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Services
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T

hank you for acknowledging our pain and sharing our
grief. We are indebted to all who have expressed sympa-

thy and concern. It has greatly lightened this burden of sorrow.
We ask that you continue to keep us in your prayers.

John

Benjamin Hall, Jr.

With sincere appreciation,

The Family of John Benjamin Hall, Jr.
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Home of Mark Hall
12853 Foxspur Court, Florissant, Mo. 63033

Interment

Florida National Cemetery
Bushnell, Florida

John with sons David (left)
and Mark

March 23, 1936 - December 4, 2013

F

rom the time he was a teenager, John

“After he was diagnosed, he said he was going to work there one more

All that he brought to this world and left as his legacy will truly be

Benjamin Hall, Jr. worked. It was his

year,” said his son, David. “He was happiest when he was working.”

missed. Airman Hall will be buried in Florida with full military honors

life. The first two decades he was a military
man in two branches of the service, then he
became one of the U.S. Postal Service’s most
reliable employees.

Not surprisingly, the former military man was, unlike his wife, a strict
disciplinarian.

In addition to his wife, John was preceded in death by his parents; a

“He wanted his children to abide by what he said and he wanted you

“He was dedicated to his job and he worked
hard,” said Angela, his oldest child. “He
hardly ever missed work.”

and laid to rest next to his wife, Shirley, who died in 1997.

in the house at a certain time; he always wanted to make sure that we
were safe,” said David.

sister and a brother, Hazel Victoria Hayes and Willie B. Hall, and two
half-brothers, James Edward Strokes and Eugene Bryant.
He leaves to mourn his passing and lovingly honor his memory, his five

But it was all done said Angela, in the name of love.

children, Angela Hall, David Hall, Mark Hall, Steven Hall and Craig

Finding his place in life

“He was a very loving, friendly type of guy, a family-oriented man,”

and two grandchildren, Ashley Hall and Paige Hall.

J

By the time his grandchildren came along, he had mellowed. They

ohn, the oldest of John Hall, Sr. and Susan Hall’s four children, was
born in Tampa, Florida on March 23, 1936, in the waning days of

she said. “His role was provider for his family.”

the Great Depression. Like many young black men before him, seeing

never knew the man who engaged in a 20-minute chase to discourage

few opportunities ahead, he left high school to join the U.S. Army.

an eight-year-old from ever again dropping an uncut pie he’d been

He found the Army too restrictive for his taste, so three years later he

warned against touching.

was once again a civilian. That didn’t last long. There were still few

“I would stop and catch my breath and he would stop and catch his

good work prospects, so he soon turned again to the military. This time,

breath,” David recalled laughing. “He was tired too.” Not too tired,

he joined the U.S. Air Force. It proved to be a much better

however, to eventually mete out the punishment he’d tried to adminis-

fit.

ter before the chase began.

Soon after going into the Air Force, he married his

The more mellow father and grandfather would drive his only daughter

hometown sweetheart, Shirley Jane Brady. For the

to work whenever it snowed, often treated his family to his wry sense

next 23 years, they traveled the U.S. and the world as

of humor and worked to make sure that his granddaughter had every-

he advanced through the ranks and their family grew.
Angela was born while he was stationed at MacDill AFB

Shirley Hall

in Tampa. Their second-born, David, came along while he
was stationed at Griffiss AFB in Rome, N.Y.; Mark and Steven were
born while he was serving at Scott AFB near Belleville, Illinois. Their
youngest, Craig, was born during his time at Barksdale AFB in Bossier
City, Louisiana. His service took him all over the world, including
Japan, the Philippines, Korea and a tour of duty in Vietnam.

‘Wait ‘til your dad gets home’

D

uring 23 years, he accumulated numerous medals and had attained the rank of Technical Sergeant. He’d come to know and

like the St. Louis area while stationed at Scott, so that’s where the family
settled when he retired from the Air Force in 1977.
John immediately shored up his automotive skills at the old Bailey
Technical School and was quickly hired as a maintenance and custodial worker at the Post Office. That’s where he remained for the next 36
years. Only lung cancer caused him to contemplate retirement.

thing she needed to finish nursing school.

Those he left behind

T

hroughout his time in the
military and while working at

the Post Office, first downtown and
later at the Lilac branch, he fixed
cars on the side. His home in an
unincorporated area of North
County near the Halls Ferry
Circle was overrun, inside and
out, with the plants he grew.
He liked fishing at Carlyle Lake
and enjoyed good music. He
was a sports guy who particularly liked football, especially the
Rams and his hometown Tampa

Bay Buccaneers.

Hall, all of St. Louis; his sister, Renea (James) Wilson, of Tampa, Florida,

